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"Match maker"
to make good

Tryouts are over and the
rehersals are beginning on the
play to be performed here at
the LBCC Forum on December
6th, 7th and Bth,

The title of the play is uThe
Matchmaker'", This is a re-
vised version of an earlier
play and was later revised a-
gain and wen known as «Hello
Dolly". It is a situation com-
edy of two people in NewYork
during the 1880' s planning wed-
lock.

The cast centers around Van-
dergelder and Dollie Levi.
These parts will be played by
Art Burke and Genna Lee
Santos. Art Burke has etude-
eel at the American Acadamey
or Arts and Sciences in New
York for two years. Genna

Lee Santos has been preform-
ing here in the local playhous-
es.

The rest of the cast is as
follows: Gary Blacklock, Sue
Harnish, Pete Lawson, Karen
Hunter, Gene Collins, Kathy
Collins, Gary McFarlane, Leola
Nolan, Carla Mathis, Bob
Huchins, Steve Mankle, Mildred
Gonzales, and Ray Valtntine,

The play will be under the
direction qf Connie Onstad, the
director of theatrical produc-
tions, here at LBCC. Her
office is located in the Col-
lege Center.

The crew for the production
is in need of help. So far
only one person, Judy Crouch,
has signed up for the crew.
Interested persons should-con-
tact Connie Onstad.

Attention ed. students

Because Oregon State Unlver-
sity is changing its educational
program, Dr. Bob Adams,
LBCCDean of Jnstruction would
like to get in touch with all
students who have their major
in education and plan to trans-
fer later to OSU.

Oregon State has started a
field experience requirement
for education majors in their
sophomore year; LBCC, in co-
operation, is organizing a sim-
iliar program so that students
transferring later won't be be-
hind.

The field experience would
probably consist of a term in
the sophomore year where stu-
dents would spend half days
at local elementry schools
mainly as observers. Hour
and cr-edit particulars are not
set up yet.

Sophomores who plan on
transferring to OSU as an ed-
ucation major should contact
either Dr. Adams in his of.
fice in the College Center or
John Carnahan, Director of Re-
gistration in order to get more
information and sign-up for the
program early.

Students overpower state
State Superintendent of Pub-

lie Instruction Dale Parnell
joined Gov. Tom McCall to-
day in urging Oregon school s
to participate in activities for
National Student Government
Day, November 14. Statements
by these two Oregon leaders
join those of President Nixon
in bringing recognition to all
students in leadership positions
throughout the nation's schools.
Some programs expected to

take place around the state in-
clude: students serving for the
day as mayor, council member,
or county commissioner; stu-
dents exchanging roles with
teachers and administrators for
the day; and recognition cer-
emonies by local school boards,
PI' A's, etc. Student leaders
also may be invited to write
guest articles for newspapers I

and -to appear on local radio
and television interview pro-
grams. Additionally, com-
munity organizations are ex-
pected to invite student lead--
ers to speak, and community
representatives will be invited
to attend Vl!riOUS student ac-
tivities.
To quote Gov. Torn McCall's

statement, "Student councils
and similar organizations pro-
vide students with an opportun-
ity to work together for common
purposes" with the effect that
students "learn about govern-

THE ALBANY DEMOCRAT
HEARLDwas award first place
in the U General Excellence
Daily Division" by the Nation-
al Newspaper Association. The
HERALD was selected from
3500 entrants.
Congragulations to Mr. Glenn

Cushman, Publisher, Mr. John
Buckner, Executive Editor and
Staff. And a spec ial thanks to
the Saturday night crew who
put CJJ1: consistently clear copy
of the COMMUTER.

ing and government thereby In-
creastra their social conscious-
ness and their personal worth
to their communities."
The proclamation by Gov.

McCall was largely brought
about through actions of one
student leader, Donna Buckley
cJ: Springfield High School. Miss
Buckley, who is president of
her student body, contacted her
principal, Wiliiarn(Bill) O'Neal,

and Don Perkins, student ac-
tivities specialist of the State
Department of Education, who
assisted in helping her achieve
this proclamation. As Miss
Buckley stated. she was "very
pleased that Oregon's leaders
felt student government was
important enough to merit a
special day of recognition. This
makes me proud to be an Ore-
gonian," she said.

LBCCto hold serrunor on
•WOOlen m management

This Wednesday, November I

7, a special one non-transfer
vocational credit seminar enti-
tled "Women in Management ••
and staying feminine" will be
held at LBCC.
The beginning of a series eX

woman-related programs, this
special seminar will feature as
speakers several well known
local women.
Judy McEldowny is the ad--

vertising manager for the Leb-
anon Express. Ester Ferguson
as the owner of Nancy's Dress
Shop in Albany, which won the
Oregon award for best retail
merchandising store in the cat-
egory. last year, is also the
pr-esfderrt-el ect of the Albany
Chanber of Commerce. Jean
Mater, with a PHD in chem-
sitry, owns Mater Engineering
in Corvallis. She is also chair-
man of the board in the Cor-
vallis Chamber of Commerce
as well as being one of Ore-
gon's industrial consultants to
Washington, DC. All three
women are wives and mothers
as well as pursuing their care-
ers.
Registration for the seminar

is at the door of the Alsea-
Calapooia Room at 3:00 prn,

The event, which includes
speakers, discussion, enter-
tainment, dinner and coffee, will
last until 9:30 pm and cost
$5. A certificate of attendence
will be awarded. Mistress of
ceremony will be Jocelyn Dec-
ker, secretary to Dr. Raymond
Needom.

Ed Movius, who is LBCC
community Hasen and public
relations instructor. coordinat-
ed the affair. U Men are more

"than welcome," he emphasised.
"One of the things we want
to accomplish is education to
equal and mutual respect."

Mr. Modus said the main
purpose of the seminar was to
serve the community in todays
,world.
He added that this is "the

greatest period in the history
of the world for women" and
pointed to a recent ITT sur-
vey which revealed that 90 per-
cent of promotions in todays
business world go to women.

All members of the commun-
ity men and women are urged
to take advantage of this un-
usual seminar.

Inquiring I Reporter:

What do you personally do about the Energy

John McClanahan: "If you can
convince me for sure that there
really is an energy crisis then
1 will do something about it."

Ruth Matterer: "We bought
a wood burner for our house
to save on gas for heating'.'

Sandy Ray: "At night we use
just one light. 1 also don't
use the dishwasher or oven as
much and try to conserve on
hot water."

Rick Bouvas: "We burn a lot
of kerosene lamps and candles
and have a small wood heat
stove. There would be no
electrical shortage if we didn't
supply California with electr-
Icfty;"

Ellen Haak: uWhere I live
we are really watching lights
and usiI,€ fewer appliances. Al-
so we use our fireplace a lot:
more and using gas heat less."

William Lemke: "The only
thing I'm doing is leaving my
porch light and radio on all
night. 1 don't believe there
really is a crisis. The only
reason they're talking about
one is in order to put the

Crisis?
new nuclear power plant in.
The only reason they talk about
an oil shortage is to get the
Alaskan pipe line in and close
the independent gas stations'.'

Bev Dougherty: uWe've re.-
placed light bulbs with high
wattage down to 60 watts. We
also use a wood stove for my
main source of heat as well
as for cooking. We are tell-
ing merchants that we will do
business with them when they
turn their lights out."

Fred Harper: "I share rides.
1 only use the oil heater a
bare minimum and also keep
a watch on the lights not in
use. That's about the only
energy 1use."

Carol Seaders: "We've cut
down a lot on power usage.
Yau have to! 1 feel people
should do much more than they
are."
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Oregon attitude

colors state atmosphere
Lately, in the continuing qJ.est for self, Pve been dwelling more

"and more on what exactly being an Oregonian means, to me and
to everyone else in this peculiar state who can claim that name.

A weird set of contradictory attitudes seem to permeate the
atmosphere. A series ri liberal-eorlservative, progressive-backward
'ootlooks color such a wide range of people-types that an oddity
called the "Oregon Attitude" is formed.

. I found it amustnz to discover a part of the Attitude reflected
in British Columbia where natives view with collective dismay
the onslaught of Americans (even Oregonians) who seem to be
invading their beautiful province. "Individual Yanks are alright
but as a race they're totally st!'"rewedup." In stronger language,
even.

We may be able to say, «Some of my best friends are Calif.
orntana," but still we sure wish they'd stay horne, And watch
those Californians who move up here. In five years (or two)
they'll be saying the same thing and well on their way to being
real Oregonians,

It's with a large degree d. possessive pride that we view our
state. It has everything (to the Oregonian mind) - ocean, valley,
desert, mountain - yet a native caution keeps us from boasting
too loudly to outsiders. "welt, it rains a lot," we say when pressed,

And Oregon politics is really weirdo Ever notice how rarely
(never) we vote for the party nominee in the presidential primaries?

Most of us consider Oregon pretty liberal; it is, sometimes.
But have you ever been in a small town Eastern Oregon beer joint
on a Saturday afternoon? It can be one c1 the friendliest places
in the wcr'Id, Ranchers, lc:ggers, cowboys - some hard core red
necks - yet they are the salt -or our state, And some how they
share that same strange Oregon Attitude blend with the freakiest
Oregon fr-eak,

All in all we're a prettY peculiar lot.

We take pride in having the country's largest lumber industry,
yet cry with pain at the thought of our beautiful forests being cut
down.

We wrangle amoung ourselves yet to a man (and woman) leap
to our state's defense when the need arises.

I love my state, and its people. But I sure wish those Californians
would stay home.

Elane Blanchet

THE COMMUTER
THE COMMUTER .Is a weekly publication of the Associated Students,
d. Linn-Benton Cornmuntty College and students of Journalism 9.026.
Editorial views are expressions of the irx:lividual staff writer and
do IKJt necessarily reflect the views of either the Associated Students
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Tailfeathers

The above line is one's know-
ledge d. what was, is and can
be~

Term paper found beautiful
To the Editor:

The below is a manuscript
that was handed in to me for
JIJ,}' music literature class.'
Though it has so much to say
that I wanted in share this stu-
dent's thoughts with other stu-
dents.
The statement used as the

basis for the paper was taken
from the course outline for the
class, and it was referring to
my comments and suggestions
for a term paper.

UAbove all, for your own
satisfaction, make it meaning-
ful to you."
The above line is day at the

beach cavorting around, sittirg
on a log watching the waves,
or looking aimlessly at the sun
as once again it submerges
itself beneath the horizon.
The above line is one's irn-'

agination set free in a Imagln-
ary world of musical notes and
backdrops creating (if, but for
only a moment) a canyon with
a mischievous donkey or the
roar of cannons in pronounce-
ment of victory.
The above line is one's an-

xiety in striving to produce on
paper what is envisioned in
one's mind. To convey every
note, thought and action as seen
in the mind's eye is a most

arduous task. My love of and
for music in all of. it's varied
factions, has as it's only eccal,
my love for life.
'The above line is one's be-

ing able to discover satisfac-
tion in realizing certain goals
and being able to achieve them
in time.

Bravo!
Dear Editors and Staff,

YIpee, Hurray. Bravo. May
I be not the first nor the last
to praise and congratulate you
00 our college paper that has
given many of us plain ole read-
ing pleasure. True.
Your coverage of both com-

munity and college affairs suc-
ceeds beautifully in what the
purpose r1 a community college
paper should be-.viewing the
two as one. And 'both the
reportorial and pictor-ial make-
up is just dandy journalism.

Pm proud of you and look
forward to the next issues of
the COMMUTER.

Barbarajene Williams

P.s. Bill Sweet ain't a bad
writer, either.

My reaction to this seem-
ingly short paper was. WOW!
BEAUTIFUL!

Dick West

RPM Club
to the rescue FI

To the Editor:
, If you are having tire prob-
lems, a good person to know
is a member of-the RPM Club.
The other day I waa desper'-
ately in need of assistance, be-
cause my tire developed an
ominous bulge on its aide,

In my search for assistance,
I happened to meet an RPM
Club member, on his W-d.,Y to
their weekly meeting. He will-
ingly agreed to help me, and
my bad tire was soon changed,
I thlnlt the RPM Club deser-

ves all the support we can give
them. 'I'hanks again Dick.
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noMaze thwarts handicapped

Someone said to me, HI won-
der what a visitor's first im-
pression of LBCC's campus
would be?" Well, me being
naturally curious anyway, I
thought I'd go them one better,
and find out what a handicapped
visitor's first impression would
be. I borrowed a wheelchair
from a friend of mine, and came
out here disguised as a visitor,
to look for Dr. Raymond Need-
ham.
Pulllr€ Into the area design-

ated [or visitors and handicap-
ped, I thought It was kind of
odd to have speed bumps in
a handicapped parking area, but
I went ahead and parked and
got in my wheelchair. Right
away, I noticed that something
was wrong. I couldn't get
over the curb. In fact, I
couldn't even get near the curb,
I looked for a ramp, but all
I could find was a short plank
with a couple of broken brfcks
supporting it, and- it was too
narrow for a wheelchair. I'll
be honest, I finally had to cheat
to get up on the sidewalk,
Gettlr€ back In my wheel-

chair am looking around, I
was amazed at how much bigger
all the stacks of bricks, molds,
wire, hoses and electrical cords
all looked from my new per-
spective. The entrance ramp
itself looked almost insur-
mountable, and I expected. to
see a gigantic drawbridge swiQ;:'
down from the black hole ahead.
Halfway up the ramp, pofflr€

and wheezlhg. I really got wor-
ried; but it was too late to
tum back now. All I could
do was apply all my strength
to the wheels and slowly crawl
towards the top. ~ Then, mere
inches from my goal. I met
my fate. A large sandblast-
ing hose lay directly in my
path, The roarfne sandblast-
er drowned all my yells for help,
and pooping out, down the ramp

I went, backwards. Trying to
stop the runaway chair, I al-

most broke all my fingers when
I grabbed the wheels; nat to
mention all the hide I lost.
Then something tore into the
middle of my back. and I was
suddenly dancing in the breeze,
doing backward flips. I finally
ended wrong end up, pasted to
a large stack of br-icks, My
poor borrowed wheelchair was
.wrapped. around a fire hydrant,
and It looked like a total loss.

Getting to my feet, and try-
ing to regain my senses, I
saw a girl take a bad spill
on some slippery mud in the
.{)3.rkirg lot, and it reminded

me that we should all be extra
careful where we're going until
Linn-Benton's answer to Machu
Picchu is completed.
That was enough for me. I

picked up my mangled wheel-
cbalr. threw It In the trunk.
and was off like a dirty shirt.
Bottoming out on the speed
bumps and muttering obscen-
Ities, I headed for inwn. All
the time I was hoping someone
would flood the whole area and
make a duck pond out of it.
~'Red at night", may be a

sailor's delight, but here on
dry land at night, red posts
in the middle of the walkway
are not.
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Action reporting! This mess was cleaned up within 24 hours
after debris was captured on film. photo by John Knowles
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3andy Byington

Rose hips high...

FEEDBAG

This is just the right time
d. year to inform you about the
healthy attributes of rosehfps,
They're ripe on the bush and
many of us could make use
of their -benefits about now.
Rose hips can be found this

time of· autumn on the wild
rose bush. The wild rose is
a flat pink rose (very frag-
rant) growing throughout Or ...
gon and other places, In the
fall ifs blossoms have dried
and fallen, and it has devel-
oped red, oval or round shaped,
bard seed containers.
These contain the highest con-

centration of Vitamin C of any
food. This is why people pick
them, for as Vitamin C helps
colds, so do rosehips. _
The best time to pick them

is wiJenthey're dark red. That's
when they're ripe but not yet
dyIQl on the bush. When they-
're starting to wrinkle up, they-
're a little over r-ipe, They
should be at their peak about
now.
If s sort of challenging to

pick rose hips because not only

inVitamin C

are there thorns on the bush
but also on the part you're
picking. They're small and-
get stuck easily in the fingers.
I guess that's one of the prices
you pay for health.
Mter your rose hips are

picked, they'll need to be dried.
The easiest way is to spread
them out and let them dry on
their own. It would speed up
the drying if they were cut in
half. Do not dry them in the
hot. oven for this will destroy
their Vitamin C content.
Once the rose hips are dry,

they can be stored. The most
.common use for them is in tea.
Some people use them alone
for tea and Others combine them
with another flavor. If you
mix them you will gain their
benefits and still have the taste
of the other tea. ,
Rose hips also can be made

into a very healthy jam.
If you can devise some way

to sneak this form of Vitamin
C into your food, Pm sure
it'll be worth your ingenuitive
energy.

Frombackstrap to burlap

Fabrics shape display

A "must see" exhibit is now
00 display In the Humanities
Building. This exhibit repr ...

Sandra Z. Nelson stands by
her impressive macrame scul-
pture. It is one of many pieces
in a beautiful exhibit

sents the work of the last year
and a half of Sandra Nelson,
an LBCC art instructor.
The main portion of the ex-

hibit consists of various ex-
amples of weaving, such as
frame loom. backstrap loom,
floor 100m and card weav~.
The exhibit also includes one
non-loom piece, a burlap r~
weaving and a large floor to
ceiling macrame sculpture.
The macrame sculpture COJl-
tains approximately 1500 yards
of cord and represents over
400 hours of work aver the
last two years.
An acrylic paintitw repre-

sents Mrs. Nelson's Ioterpr-e-
tation of Sumpter Dredge.
According to Mrs. Nelson

Umy primary interests are
pai~ and crafts; versatili1;y
of media, such as batik, mac-
rame and netting,. although
my most recent focus has been
in the weaving,area.."
Mrs. Nelson is the instruc-

tor rL the weaving class being
offered this term at LBCC.
Weaving, macrame, netting and.
sp;nning and dying of wool are
included in the course.
During Winter and Fall term

she will be instructing Textile
Design and Basic Craft Tech-
niques.

"Here's how"

Sa ttered automobile bodies

resurrected to new life

Larry Thorton, LBCe auto body repair instructor, discusses the many int.ricacies of the anatomy of
ailing car bodies. Students are busy at work actually rep3iri.ng the automobiles while they learn
the complexities of the 'trade, Photos by Meg Rothrock

Amid the constant elammet-
of poundi~t scraping. grinding,
welding and torching a total
of thirty-six students spend five
hours a day, five days a week
learning the exacting business
of auto body repatr a'

The stndents train by actual-
ly repairi~ bodies from the
first day of the 2 year, 12
credit course to the last. They
come from a variety of back-
grounds with about half having
no previous exper'Ience, Many
are taki~ related classes such
as welding to supplement their
on the car training.

The two instructors of the
program are Mr. Larry Thorton
and Mr. Gene Hysmlth. The
guinea pig cars, sporting a var-
iety of dents, bashes and
smashes, belong to students and
faculty members. Most are
mechanically sound being only
externally damaged; total
wrecks are sometimes resur-
rected from insurance salvage
grave yards.

Quite afewprojects are work-
ed on cooperatively with the auto
mechanics program.

Mr. Thorton- hastened to say 1

that they are not soliciting more
cars to work on, "We have
a lorg waiting list that will
last us at least through Feb->
ruary ," he explained.
The objective of the voca-

tional course is to train ,stu..
dents to be proficient as trades-
men in auto collision repair and
refinishing.

Some of the specific things
incorporated in the repair of
battered car bodies include:
frame straightening, glass in-
stallation, body sectioning, cus-
tom fabrication and upholstery
repair. The" other side" of
the trade - estimation. shop
management and insurance _
is also taught.

One project they are work-
ing on is the installation c1 a sun
roof in a 4-wheel drive jeep.

(basically two years) the grad-
uate receives either a Certif-
icate of Completion or an As-
sociate of Science degree.
LBCC helps place graduates

in the trade, However, as Mr.
Thorton pointed out Ujobs are
crying for our graduates." He
added, ItWe are very proud of
our program." (With good
reason.)

The course is e'open end-
00" which means a student can
enter whenever there is a va-
cancy and exit when they know
what there is to know. Stu-
dent progress at their own rate.
Upon finishing the course

••••
•••••

•••
••

BOB Gnd BETTY McVICA.R
2705 Santiam Highway, Albany, Oregon. 926-9039
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LBCC basketball
ti-p off in Spokane
LBCC's basketball team is

preparing for a 30 game season
that will tip off on Nov. 23 in
Spokane Falls, Washington.
This two day tournament will

be followed by other non-league
games throughout the month of
December. before league games
start in January. other teams
in the Oregon Community Col-
lege Athletic Association in-
clude Blue Mountain, Clatsop,
Clackamas. Chemeketa, Judson
Baptist, Lane, Central Oregon,
and South Western Oregon.
The games will culminate

on March 3rd and 4th with the
State Tournament. The top
four teams, according to win-
loss records are eligible for
this tcurnamerrt,
Last year the Roadrunners

took first place in the State
Tournament. The next step is
then the National Junior Col-
leges Athletic Association Re-
gional Meet.
Held in Coeur ·d· Alene.

Idaho last year, the Linn-Benton
hoopsters placed second for a
spot among the top 32 teams
nationwide.

Blue Mountain plays
host to eight schools

Blue Mountain Community
College in Pendleton hosted the
cross country meet on Satur-
day, October 27, with eight
schools competing.
Lane CC came in first with

3;5 points, Clackamas took
second with 56 points. and Cen-
teral Oregon was third with
92. LBCC placed foorth with
93, South Western had fifth
place with 103 points, followed.
by Umpqua with 145. Chemeketa
with 173 was seventh, while
Blue Mountain came in last with
an incomplete team.
Kim Taylor from Linn-Benton

took first place individually with

a time of 20.51. He also set
a course record with this time.
Placing also in the top ten,
Ted Wolfe was seventh, run-
ning the course in 21:21.
Also from LBCC, Lorin Bum-

barger placed 30th with a time
of 24:27, Richard Franklin was
31st with 24:28, Barry Vomicil
took 34th with 24:39, and Jim
Taylor was 40th with a time
of 25:58.
Coach Dave Bakley comment-

ed, ·'The runners had good in- -
dividual times. but they failed
to compete against the other
runners. They could improve
this week at Regionals."

ACUI tournaments
For the first time, LBCC

will be participating in the
Association of College Unions

International (ACUI) tourna-
ment program.
ACUI encourages local re-

creational tournaments to stim-
ulate interest in and develop-
ment of recreational activities
to supplement colleges classes.
In November LBCC will be

holding tournaments in the fol-
lowing areas: billiards, bowl-
ing, chess, and table tennis.
From these local tournaments,
teams will be selected to re-
. present LBCC at the ACUI Re-

SId L8CC

Yes, at long last the real
thing comes to LBCC. The
complete unexpurgated ex-
perience is now available in
its raw, vtr-ll e, and [ully sat-
isfying form.
Seriously, what I want to tell

you about is the new LBCC
Ski Club. One common prob-
lem that all skiers share here
in the valley. is that wanting
to go skiirg and actually mak-
ing it to the slopes are two
different things.
Being students, we all share

the same financial and time
restrtcdons, One of the club's
major goals is to supply trans-
portation and impetus to stu-
dent skiiers. What we have in
mind, tentatively. are weekend
trips (Saturday or Sunday) tu
local areas such as Mt, Hood,
Hoodoo Bowl and Mt, Bachelor.
The approximate cost of these
outtres, for tickets and trans-
portation, should normally 1m
under ten dollars. Also. if
there is enough interest, a week
long trip to a major area such
as Squaw Valley or Banff is
a possibility.
The ski club, being a rela-

tively new entity on campus,
has the potentfal for being what-
ever we want to make it. Even
if you don't know how to' ski
but would like to learn, we're
willing to pick you up when you
fall and point you back down
the hill.
In case you haven't already

seen the poster and sign up
sheet on the bulletin board in
the College Center and have
any questions or suggestions,
call 928-2252 and ask for Dean.

urged
gional Tournament. Regional
winners then go to participate
in the National Tournatnent.
The local tournaments will

be sponsored through ACCF
funds, so there will be little
if anv cost to the students.
The COM:lfiJTE;R will pub-

Hsn more information as we
recieve it. Be prepared to
sign-up for one of these tourn-
aments. Perhaps an LBCC stu-
dent will go to the National
Tournament.

PLEIADES BOOK STORE

110 Ferry Street

Albany
928-7197

ATTENTION! AMERICAN ~
DIAN STUDENTS!

The Chess Club meetings
have been changed to Fridays
ltu3pm.
The LBCC Chess Club has

been quite active with tourna-
ments with other community
colleges and universities in past
terms. They have planned this
year for a tournament at the
Oregon State Penitentiary, a
tournament with the Albany
Chess Club and a trreercoueee
tournament which will be held
in February of 1974-
CLUB ME;ETINGS
Chess Club: 12 to 3 pm, Fri-
days, Commons.
Christians on Campus: 7:45am.
Wednesday, Fireside Room.
Agriculture Club: Noon, M0n-
day, Willamette Room.
Pocket Billiards Club: 5 pm,
Monday & Wednesday, 8to noon,
Saturdays.
RPM Club: 6 pm, Wednesday.
Auto Tech Building.
Rodeo Club: Noon. Wednesday,
Santiarn Room.

CLUB NEWS
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I140 West First Ave. Albany Phone 928-4756 I

CHESS CLUB

A small number of us 1
trying to form an Indian c
for Indians in this school. C
r-errtly, there is a petition
the bulletin board in the CaD
teria for your signature. 1
have planned to name the ell
the ., American Indian CounciP
Our purpose is to organil

Indian students so that we III
be able to help each other~
our own problems. An
aspect of the above is to
ucate the white community abd
Indian problems and to infCll
them of our difficulties. AI.
we would like to be able
renew our culture and cral
along with our traditions.
For further information, ctI

tact either: Elizabeth Bartrr4
Indian Councelor; Bill Swet
or Ben Zastrow.
Vern Bellecorut, NatiOll

Field Director of AIM, wQ
speak in the Home Economi
Auditorium on the OSU Campa
Tuesday, November 6 at 9 pq

SCHEDULE: NOVEMBER lITH THROUGH THE 10TH

Community Education Advisory Committee MeJ
iIg, Santiam Room, 1 pm,

Faculty 'Committee Meeting, Willamette Room
2:30 tu 5 pm,

M-aetirg, Dr. Adams, Board Room A, 12 to 1pm
Faculty Association Meeting', Alsea ..Ca1apooia

Room, 12 noon.
Superintendant! s Meeting, Santiam Room, 12 to

2:30 pm,
All Staff Meeting, Alsea-Calapooia Room, 4 pm
•'Pong' , Tournament, College Center.

Fair Employment Practices Committee, Santiam
Room, 3 to 5 pm,

College Center and Activity Advisory Committee,
Santiam Room, 2 pm,

Coffee Concert, Fireside Room, 12 neon.
Faculty Committee Meeting, Willamette Room,

2:30 to 5 pm,
Women inManagement Seminar, Alsea-Calapooia

Room, 3 to 9 pm,
"Pong" Tournament, College Center.

Thur., Nov. 8: Vocational Rehabilitation, CC-200 N-3, Commons
Alcove, 12 to 3 pm,

Board Meeting. Board Rooms A&B, 7:30 pm,
··Pong" Tournament. College Center.

Mon., Nov. 5:

I
s
v

Tues. , Nov. 6:

Wed., Nov. 7:

~NOOK
Browse for UNUSUAL

GIFTS

140 W. First Avo
Phone 92B-47~

FOUND: Female Siamese cat
on LBCC campus - please claim
it - ext. 427 Humanities. Has
scar under chin..

Non-Profit O~'u,S':X:'bAG,
.Albany, Oregon
Permit No. '41


